February 6, 2006

Dear Community Leader,

The Asian American Student Coalition will be presenting its 3rd Two-day Leadership Conference for Asian Pacifics. The 2006 LCAP is scheduled for the weekend of March 4 & 5, 2006, and will be held on campus at the University of Arizona, Tucson. The event is student developed, organized, and implemented with support from outside organizations. It is hosted in collaboration with the Tucson Unified School District Pan Asian Studies Department, Pan Asian Community Alliance, and the UA Office of Asian Pacific American Student Affairs.

It is a special event on this campus in that it provides an opportunity to address specific issues that are not presented elsewhere in the community. It is also an occasion for the community to interact, providing an event for college students, faculty, and staff, high school students, and community professionals to network.

The theme of **REVOLUTION. Experience. Innovate. Alter.** addresses the need to empower students to become active players in their own lives. By evaluating personal experiences and understanding those of others, students can begin innovating ways to enhance the community by altering the reality around them.

LCAP is open to all students from UA, ASU, and NAU, community colleges, and Arizona high schools. The goal is to accommodate 175+ participants.

The conference objective is:
- To promote “awareness, advocacy, and activism” for Asian Americans,
- To empower students to become informed, innovative, influential leaders,
- To understand the past, present, and future of Asian Americans, and
- To create globally concerned citizens who think critically and are compassionate.

To make this conference possible, we are applying for campus grants and asking for community support. We are expecting this conference to cost approximately $6,500. To date, we have raised approximately $5,200. We hope that you will be a part of this unique conference and consider contributing towards our event. We will recognize all sponsors and contributors in the program. For donations of $500 or greater, your name/company logo will be printed on the conference shirts, which is provided to all attendees.

Please respond by Wednesday, February 22, 2006 by phone/mail/email to become a supporter of our event! This is the deadline to finalize all printed materials, including the shirts. Thank you for your time and consideration.

If you have any additional questions, please contact the planning staff:
- Coordinators -- Olga Ayon (olgaa@email.arizona.edu) or Ngoc Phan (ngocp@email.arizona.edu)
- Treasurer -- John Vo (vo@pharmacy.arizona.edu) – (520)991-1429

P.S. The 2004 Leadership Conference for Asian Pacifics (**FUSION: identity within a subdivided culture**) was honored as the “Most Outstanding Multicultural Program” at the 2005 All-Campus Leadership Awards at the University of Arizona. Held in November 2004, there were more than 160 attendees.
Contribution Form

Contributor’s name: 

Text to be printed in program: 

Mailing address: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Donation Amount

Donations are tax-deductible. Please make checks payable to Pan Asian Community Alliance. Retain a copy of this form for your records.

_____ $1,500 KEY SPONSOR   _____ $500 BREAKFAST SPONSOR   _____ $50

_____ $1,000 LUNCH SPONSOR   _____ $250   _____ $25

_____ $100   _____ Other

ALL contributors will be formally recognized within the conference materials. Logos will be printed on the conference shirts for donations of $500 and greater.

Thank you for your support and generosity.
- John Vo, 2006 Conference Treasurer

Organization Address:
Asian American Student Coalition
1303 E. University Blvd #20873
Tucson, Arizona 85719-0521

Email: aasconline@yahooogroups.com

Website: http://clubs.arizona.edu/~aasc